Abstract-Adaptive Intelligent Web Based Education System, (AIWBES) is an education technology which has been used world-wide.
INTRODUCTION
The number of internet users has seen a dramatic increase from 2000 to 2009 by 380.3% [1] , showing that the internet can be one of the best mediums from which to get information and knowledge rapidly. Indirectly, online learning and teaching will be another simplified alternative for users to learn from. Millan et al. [2] stated that the development of Adaptive Intelligent Web Based Educational Systems (AIWBES) can be a great help in the teaching and learning processes, providing world-wide accessibility and timeless availability. This statement showed the greatest impact of AIWBES in learning and teaching processes as users can find the knowledge at any time and at any place that they are required. Being inspired by the phenomenon of web-based education, numerous efforts and researches had been produced to better improve the system. One of them is to bring into existence the adaptation of an intelligent web based system. The reason for adaptation is to allow users to obtain information and knowledge easily. The users' needs e.g. their objectives in obtaining knowledge, preferences, learning styles as well as their knowledge levels are the ground factors for this adaptation. AIWBES is established from the combination of Intelligent Tutoring Systems (ITS) and Adaptive Hypermedia Systems (AHS). Therefore, teaching materials can be adapted according to users' preferences [3] . The needs of adaptation to system environment must be formed through a modelling method. The User Model can be used in collecting data of users such as their backgrounds, objectives, hobbies, preferences and knowledge levels. Via this, users will be supplied with learning materials and websites which are related to their needs [4] . Debates in the context of understanding the learning and the psychology of the theories illustrate that users have different styles in accepting things. Indirectly, the relationship between learning style and the learning environment will ease the efficiency of users in their search for knowledge [5] . AIWBES, which is developed for this research will allow users to adapt the most appropriate course to suit their modality learning style. Modality learning style is a criterion for classification of learning style refers to biological reactions of an organism to the physical environment. The basic topology is made up of visual, audio and tactile/kinaesthetic ways of learning [6] II. RELATED RESEARCH Triantafillou et al. [7] had done a research in relation to the students' ability to adapt their own modality based style. Output from summative surveys through prototyping proved that adaptation of modality learning style influenced students to learn effectively in the hypermedia environment. This research built up another level of confidence i.e. adaptation of the modality based style enhances the learning process among students. The findings have stimulated the researchers to choose the modality learning style as a style to be used in this research. The most contiguous of this research was done by Graf, S. [5] . The research focussed on the improvement to the Learning Management System (LMS). The improvement was done by allowing the adaptive to apply the model of the Felder-Silverman learning style. An automatic method to identify learning styles through observing users' behavior and action were designed, used and studied. She also studied the best method to identify the learning style; through data collection with the use of the Naives Bayes network technique as well as a literature based Simple rule technique. A prototype namely DeLes had been designed. The prototype could be able to determine learning styles via an automatic user model, and this has highly motivated researchers to use the same literature method and technique. Although the user model can automatically update users' data, a static model of users is not able to display relevant course content with the dynamic learning style of users.
Similar research was done by Graniae, A & Nakiae, J [8] , to focus on adaptation of an intelligent system interface towards users' needs in the e-learning aspect. Analysis was done through an empirical method to look at the different effects on an individual in the process of acquiring knowledge. The analysis showed the relationship between characteristics of users, mental stability, motivation and emotion in e-learning. This research supports the postulate that learning style will affect the user's extent of gaining knowledge. Sugiyama, K [9] suggested a few methods to be adapted, according to users' personalization. Experimental findings showed the searching system could be reached by constructing users' profiles based on history of searching analysis in a day. Thus, searching analysis could be upgraded directly and dynamically.
Castillo, Gama & Breda [10] used Naives Bayes as the chosen technique to personalize the user's goal in obtaining knowledge. The system observes user interaction with the system throughout their surfing activity.
The research that have been done explained how the users' model functioned in the users' learning style adaptation concept but it is found that for the chosen technique either data mining or an Intelligent system implicitly based on users' surfing throughout the course material and not dynamically in real time adapted to the course material. Therefore, new research is needed to focus on a new combination method that automatically and dynamically adapts the user to the course material.
III. USER MODEL IN AIWBES
The objective of an AIWBES is to create user personalization in surfing for an online learning course. Models of users must be constructed to achieve the objective. Data collection of users can be done via a few methods, either through questionnaires or determining users' behavior while using the system [4] .
Brusilovsky, P. [4] stated that the user model is the most important aspect of the adaptation process. Without this, the system would not be able to create personalization in a hypermedia system. Stereotyping is the widely use technique in user modelling. Another technique used is Features Based Modelling as well as a combination of the two techniques. Other similar techniques are the Bayes technique, logic based, machine learning and reasoning tips which can also be taken into account in constructing a user model, analysis of user profile and capability to create new facts [11] . The researcher has chosen Simple rule based as many researchers have used this technique to classify users' learning style, and Fuzzy rules because of its ability to overcome uncertainty in human intuition [12] .
In this research, researchers will use an implicit method where users' actions on mouse clicking can be detected, processed and kept in the user model. Hence, users' modality learning style can be inferred by the system and course content can to be adapted using an adaptive display presentation technique. Apparently what has been modelled in this research is not about user interest but their actions toward AIWBES. Indirectly modality learning style in this research will be grounded from observation of user's behavior. The researcher uses Production-Fuzzy Rule (PFR) and Naive Bayes techniques to classify users' modality learning style, which are visual, verbal and visual-verbal. These two techniques were selected because it's good capability and being proved as the best technique in managing uncertainty situation [12] . In order to select which technique is the best, the researcher had developed a prototype, namely K.Stailo. These two techniques were applied into K.Stailo. The researcher used Mathlab 7.0 as fuzzy tools and Java programming to develop these two prototypes.
IV. K.STAILO: THE PROTOTYPE
With reference to the K.Stailo architecture in figure 1 , detection activity function started after the user has registered with the system; the user model recognizes the user and starts monitoring every mouse click made by them. The user model assigns an inference engine to infer the user's learning style using Production-Fuzzy Rule and Naive Bayes. The inference engine matches the rules in knowledge base and the learning style of the user is predicted.
There are quite a number of user model in AIWBES which
A. K.Stailo with Production-Fuzzy Rule (PFR)
K-Stailo is developed according to rules derived from a learning style expert. With the expert knowledge, the rules in figure 2 are produced. From the expert knowledge, the rules in figure 4 are produced. Figure 3 Fuzzy Rules of Modality Learning style From the rules, the user's action will be classified into which rules are being triggered by their surfing activity using K.Stailo.
Rule

RULE 1 IF(chose_ image is low) AND (chose_ word is little) THEN Learning_style is visualverbal RULE 2 IF (chose_ image is low) AND (chose_ word is average) THEN learning_style is verbal RULE 3 IF(chose_image is low) AND (chose_word is many) THEN learning_style is verbal RULE 4 IF(chose_image is average) AND( chose _word is little) THEN learning_style is visual RULE 5 IF(chose_image is average) AND (chose_word is average) THEN learning_style is visualverbal RULE 6 IF(chose_image is average) AND (chose_word is many) THEN learning_style is verbal RULE 7 IF(chose_image is high) AND (chose_word is little) THEN learning_style is visual RULE 8 IF(chose_image is high) AND (chose_word is average) THEN learning_style is visual RULE 9 IF(chose_image is high) AND (chose_word is many) THEN learning_style is visualverbal
B. K.Stailo with Naives Bayes
The modeling process of Bayes is based on the theory of Bayes that can be calculated using the formulae as stated below [13] : V‫ת‬b = argmaxv i €vP( vj )ʌP(a i |v j )
(4a)
Approximately P(a i |v j ) using approximate-m: the prediction using Naïve can be formed. The tuple of data will be formed, according to user clicks which have the attributes of image-click and word-click, the classification label having the attribute of learning style value {visual, verbal and visual-verbal}. As stated C 1 is a class of learning style = visual, C 2 is a class of learning style = verbal and C 3 is a class of learning style = visual-verbal. The tupel that is required to be predicted is listed below :
To maximize P(X|C i )P(C i ), for i=1,2,3.
P(Ci), the prior probability of each class, can be computed Therefore, the naïve Bayesian classifier predicts tuple X has verbal learning style.
V. ANALYSIS
The tests have been done by the researcher to find out which technique is better for replacing Index of Learning Style (ILS) [14] as a modality for learning style detection tools. Students of one secondary school in Selangor, Malaysia were chosen as the respondents for this test. The form one students had been guided by the researcher throughout their K-Stailo usage. They were also required to fill in the Index of Learning Style (ILS) questionnaire [15] , before using the system. This is for the prediction similarity purpose made by the system and ILS. 19 tested data were used to compare the prediction between these two techniques.
A. The Result
To compare the K-Stailo prediction, the researcher used the precision formulae created by Gracia [14] which is:
Where, ȈSim or similarity function is similarity value, Predicted LS is learning style predicted by the system, ILS questionnaire is learning style value by ILS questionnaire n is number of responden.
This formulae has been applied by the researcher because ILS is the only instrument that has been accepted and is being used by AIWBES researchers for learning style prediction [5] , [14] .
Sim function is determined according to the similarity of Production-Fuzzy Rule, Naives Bayes and ILS questionnaire prediction results, whereby if it gives the same prediction, the value is 1, if its average, the value is 0.5 and if the prediction is in contrast, the value is 0. The comparison based on sim function value, is listed in table 2. The graph of these differences can be referred to in figure 4. Using the same formulae in 4, the percentage of modality learning style precision of Production-Fuzzy Rules and Naives Bayes (NB) was found. The calculations of formulae 10 and 11 show that ProductionFuzzy Rules is better than NB techniques for predicting cognitive learning styles, with a 10% difference.
VI. DISCUSSION
From the analysis discussed above, the researcher has found that both of the techniques can be implemented by replacing the ILS questionnaire because both of the techniques produce more than 70% precision, similar to ILS [14] . But being 10% higher than Naïve Bayes, Production-Fuzzy Rules produce the better precision. These findings show that Production-Fuzzy Rules is the best ILS replacement for an automatic modality learning style prediction system.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper discusses the comparison between ProductionFuzzy Rules and Naive Bayes techniques for classifying users' modality learning style, in AIWBES user modeling. Through this method, the modality learning style based on the Dunn & Dunn model is predicted by the user model, namely K-Stailo. Through the user's behavior, K-Stailo will detect their surfing activity and classify it into various modality learning styles. With 19 tested data, the result shows that Production-Fuzzy Rule is better than Naive Bayesian technique with 10% more precision. The result shows that Production-Fuzzy Rules Technique is more suitable to predict the user's modality learning style. This finding will help the researcher to choose the best technique that can be applied for an AIWBES user model development.
